**Career Panel Guide**

For over three decades, our mission has been to help students discover new professions and explore their individual passions through work-based learning activities. These activities provide students with an in-depth look into professions and exposure to professionals from various backgrounds.

---

**What is a Career Panel**

In career panels, professionals discuss in bite-sized portions about their career and professional development. Typically there are 2-3 professionals as part of a career panel. There is typically a moderator for these events, and students will field their questions throughout presentations.

---

**Example Format**

Career Panels generally observe the following format:

- Panelist introductions (5 mins)
- Panelist Presentation (10 min x3)
- Questions (10 mins)

---

**Be Descriptive**

Students will be more engaged and curious if they have a better understanding of your career and journey. Being descriptive goes a long way in fostering an engaging environment.

---

**Collaborate & Encourage Questions**

Career Panels benefit from their intimate, bite-sized scale. Students will no doubt be curious, and should be encouraged to ask questions throughout the panel.